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BIRTHDAY CORNER 

 

The following persons  

celebrated birthdays 

this quarter: 

 

Mauqueita Carter  

Cameo  Lightbourne 

Renardo  Palmer 

Sarhea  Rigby 

Marven Seymour 

Sharonna  Walkin 

Greggory  Wilson 

Delton Jones 

Ermilie  Laloy 

Bianca Morris 

 

MAY ALL THEIR  

BIRTHDAY WISHES 

COME TRUE! 

GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS 

GREATER EXPECTATIONS 
...DOP, Delton Jones 

As Director of Ports, I begin by thanking the Board 

of Directors for their Strategic Leadership; and the 

staff for their commitment and dedication which 

enable us to achieve the organization’s goals. 

 

The Ports Authority is expanding port infrastructure 

on all islands; building staff capacity and improving 

job satisfaction, while introducing modern systems 

and procedures in a port digital era. 

 

2022 was a momentous year for the Ports Authori-

ty. We made progress in achieving the majority of 

our Key Performance Indicators. This will be a plat-

form for more progress in 2023, which we have 

designated as the ‘year of more’. We look forward 

to bigger achievements in the ‘year of more’. Dur-

ing the ‘year of more’ we expect to: 

• Construct a new port office building on Grand 

Turk; 

• Commission the refurbished port on South 

Caicos, along with a port dredging project; 

• Fully integrate the port at Bellefield Landing 

into the ports system; and commence several 

projects related to Bellefield Landing master-

plan; and 

• Sustain the momentum for the redevelopment 

of South Dock Provo which began with con-

struction of the office block.  South Dock will 

be become the epicenter of our efforts as 

Phases 1 and 2 of the redevelopment project 

commences.   

 

During the ‘year of more’ our change initiative 

should commence and the team building work plan 

will be consolidated. These work plans will build 

staff morale and increase job satisfaction. Staff 

interchanges between the ports will resume to 

build staff capacity and have the same standards 

in place at all ports. We also plan to implement a 

job evaluation exercise to remain a competitive 

employer.  

 

Port efficiency and organizational effectiveness will 

improve during the ‘year of more’ as we implement 

the Port Management of the Association of the 

Caribbean’s Port Logistic and Data Intelligence 

Platform. The Ports Authority was the pilot country 

for this Platform which will digitize core port func-

tions. 

 

Successful implementation of these work plans 

during the ‘year of more’ will ensure ports support 

economic growth and prosperity throughout the 

TCI. ~ 

TCI  Ferry at  new dock in Bellfield Landing. 

Visitors now have access to new port  

facility there. 
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May God sustain you during 

your time of sorrow 

PATCI offers  

Heartfelt condolences to 

the following employees 

who  

suffered the loss of loved 

ones this quarter: 

 

Dorothy Peggy Malcolm 

Paula Stewart 

Bianca Morris/Brown 

Sharonna Walkin 

 

May God sustain you dur-

ing your time of sorrow 

PATCI WELCOMES LARGE NUMBER OF NEW  RECRUITS  

UPDATE ON NEW PORT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
...FC, Sarhea Rigby 

In keeping with our mission to provide our people 

and businesses with the “most efficient maritime 

transportation facilities we have embraced the 

opportunity to participate in the pilot run of a data 

intelligence system with PMAC.  

 

The fully customized port management system 

has been designed to strengthen and improve the 

port’s capabilities in logistic activities, to provide 

the link for the efficient flow of the traffic of 

goods, while improving port security management 

operations and cargo handling.  

 

The system will integrate all aspects of port man-

agement from stevedoring and port security oper-

ations which in turn help to improve safety and 

expedite the delivery of goods and services to port 

end users.  

 

Through the adoption of the port management 

system PATCI will go paperless. Everything from a 

ship’s arrival and departure time, manifest/cargo 

list and security schedules, will be accessible 

through a portal. Locating containers and record-

ing the exact time cargo enters and leaves port 

facilities will be much easier. Port security person-

nel will no longer be required to record important 

shipping details with pen and paper, but would be 

able to record information with handheld scan-

ners and devices.  

 

Training for this new system will commence Feb-

ruary 2023 and implementation will take place 

immediately thereafter. ~ 

This year PATCI had the largest  number 

of new hires since 2011.  A total of 8 

security officers were hired this year, 3 

for the port at Grand Turk and 5 for 

Providenciales. 6 new recruits joined 

PATCI in the last quarter alone.  Addi-

tionally, three  port facility officers were  

recruited to man the Belfield Landing 

Port facility on North Caicos.   

 

Having  sufficient manning to cover the 

operation is important as it increases 

efficiency, safety and loss prevention.  

Having sufficient manning also avoids 

fatigue by allowing staff to take ad-

vantage of their leave benefits without 

negatively impacting operations. 

 

We welcome the following new recruits 

for the quarter ending December 2022 

to the PATCI family: 

Erickson Smith, Grand Turk 

Arthur Carter, Grand Turk 

Jasmine Morris, Provo 

Darron Ewing, Provo 

Sherangelo Rigby, Provo 

Kendrick Simmons, North Caicos 

Karlene McIntosh,  

North Caicos 

Shante Higgs, North Caicos 

James Rigby, Provo 

Speculations and the exploration 

of ideas, beyond what we know  

with certainty, are what  

lead to progress 

 

….LISA RANDALL 
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Our second annual tree decorating compe-

tition has been a huge success bringing 

over 1000 views to our Facebook page! 

 

The end goal of the competition is to build 

camaraderie and synergy among  our em-

ployees. We are especially pleased to see 

that synergy expanding to include the com-

munity at large. 

 

We tip our hats to our staff at the Belfield 

Landing Port facility and the  ‘twin island 

community’ who worked together to pull off 

a big win, by the designated deadline, with 

439 likes and 104 shares. 

 

The winning tree, (pictured  left)  was a true 

representation of island culture featuring 

lime branches, cotton branches, corn, pom-

egranates and locally made straw bows, 

bags and a straw hat topper blended  with 

traditional  Christmas ornaments and rib-

bons.    

 

Senior Port Facility Officer, Kendrick Sim-

mons said, the moment they knew they 

were participating, they decided to make a 

twin-island tree that would reflect local 

culture. He attributed their success to 

teamwork. PFC, Karlene McIntosh was the 

team leader but the entire team came up 

with the ideas. DDOP, Ms. Lewis, made the 

purchases and Mrs. Alvera Duncombe 

(tenant of port facility)  supplied the straw 

products. Of course, the win would not have 

been possible without the community who 

rallied behind the idea of an island tree.  

 

The Grand Turk office secured the second 

place position  in the administrative catego-

ry with their candy cane theme and the 

Security guardhouse at the Provo facility  

secured first place in the  security division.  

 

I heard through the grapevine that plans 

are already being made for next years com-

petition! ~ 

 

NORTH CAICOS HUGGIN’ THE LIMELIGHT 

HR EMPLOYEE FUN PROFILE 

Shante Higgs joined the PATCI family in 

October 2022 and serves as a Port Facility 

Officer at the Belfield Landing Port in North 

Caicos. 

 

Shante was nominated by her peers to be 

the first of the staff from North Caicos to 

participate in our Employee Fun Profile. 

This is intended  to be an entertaining and 

enjoyable way to become better acquainted 

with the people we work with. We say a 

hearty thank you to Shante for her bravery. 

 

Surprisingly, Shante said her favorite car-

toon character is Courage the Cowardly 

Dog. I had to go and check her age. This 

cartoon series first debuted in 1996 and its 

final episode  aired in 2002. (I will leave 

you to speculate about her age.) Shante 

says she is able to identify with the charac-

ter’s personality. Courage seems shy and 

timid at first “but he gets what’s needed to 

be done, done, all while being quiet, funny 

and a mystery all in one.” 

Shante choose The Pursuit of Happiness as 

the movie title for the story of her life 

“because it shows that it doesn’t matter 

how you started, with God as the head 

along with sacrifice, dedication and deter-

mination you can make it through any-

thing.”  

 

The superpower Shante craves is the ability 

to fly so that she could save a few bucks on 

traveling tickets and have more funds to 

shop with.    Then she could spend those 

savings at Walmart “because you can find 

almost any and everything in world in 

Walmart.”  

 

Shantae says she never had a nickname 

but has an affection for the shortened form 

of her name. You have permission to call 

her Tae.   

 

Thanks for participating in our Employee 

Fun Profile Tae and Welcome to our port 

family!~ 

SECOND ANNUAL TREE DECORATING COMPETITION 
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EMPLOYEE AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

LARGEST NUMBER OF PROMOTIONS IN 

PATCI HISTORY 

Four officers were nominated for employee of the quarter for the 

period ending December 2022. Marvin Seymour  and Aleno Todd 

from Provo and Erickson Smith and Lisa Robinson from Grand Turk.  

 

Our winners this quarter are Lisa Robinson  and Aleno Todd. The 

one word that describes Lisa  is her consistency.  Consistency in 

attendance, consistently pleasant, consistently well groomed and a 

consistency in team spirit  demonstrated in her willingness to fill in 

when the shift is short and her participation in community events.  

 

Aleno Todd received two nominations. He was recognized by two 

supervisors for his punctuality and attendance, positive attitude 

and flexibility. 

 

We applaud all of our nominees for their performance during the 

quarter and encourage them to keep up the good work. Congratula-

tions to  Lisa and Aleno.~ 

ANOTHER OFFICER COMPLETES 

COURSE WITH GALILEE INSTITUTE 

EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER 

Congratulations to Luandra 

Clarke-Simmons  on the comple-

tion of a course in Maritime and 

Port Security  with the Galilee 

International Management Insti-

tute.   

 

The 20 academic  hour course 

covered maritime terrorist 

threats, anti-piracy, port security 

and maritime cyber security.  

 

The course is sponsored by the 

IMO and is offered free of charge 

exclusively for women, employed 

in the public maritime sector.~ 

This quarter PATCI saw its largest number of promotions since 

its establishment.   In the past we have boasted of a low turno-

ver and long serving employees. While that is commendable, it  

restricted upward mobility within the organization. It was that 

limitation to upward mobility that caused PATCI to make promo-

tion from within our first option for recruitment.  

 

There were several factors contributing to the string of promo-

tions this  year.  Turnover in the administrative division which 

trickled down to middle management  and the creation of the 

new Safety Officer position late in 2021, created a path  for line 

officers to advance to administrative and supervisory roles.  

 

A restructuring exercise, already taking shape with the creation 

of positions for habour master and projects manager, will also 

result in the creation of more supervisory roles as PATCI pre-

pares for the commencement of the redevelopment of the Provi-

denciales port facility.   

 

There were two promotions in the Finance Department this year.  

Former PCO, Derliser Youth was promoted to Accountant in Au-

gust and former Security Supervisor, Ronadio Roberts was pro-

moted to PCO in October and relocated from the Grand Turk 

facility to Provo (see pictures left). 

 

Natessa Moore was promoted to Security Supervisor, filling  the 

vacancy created by Ronadio’s promotion and Greggory Wilson 

was promoted to Supervisor filling a vacancy created by the 

addition of an extra shift at the port in Grand Turk. Fris Rigby-

Forbes was promoted to Security Supervisor to fill a vacancy 

created by a resignation at the port in Provo. Erickson Smith, 

was made a fulltime Security Officer, transitioning from a tempo-

rary position, also filling a vacancy created by resignation 

(turnover does have it’s benefits).~ 

Derliser Youth Ronadio Roberts Fris Rigby-Forbes 

Natessa Moore Greggory Wilson Erickson Smith 
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PATCI CHRISTMAS PARTY 2022 
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TRAINING 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

BELFIELD LANDING PORT 

OPENING 

HIGHLIGHTS THIS QUARTER 


